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In prior research. we have shown how linear structural equatwn models and
Computer programs (e.g., LlSREL) may be simply tmd directly used to prollide
alternative.r for the traditional biometric twin design. We use structural equa
tions and path models to define bwrnetrU: group differences, we write traditional
common-factor models in. the same way, aJU1 then we take a detailed look at
some alternative multivariate and biometric models. We contrast the biometric
factors covariance structure approach used by Loehlin and Vandenberg (1968),
Martin and Eaves (1977), arid others with the psychometric-factors approach
used try McArdle et at. (1980) aM others. We use the multivariate primary
mental abilities data on nwnozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins from weMin
and Vandenberg (1968) to detail fwuiamental differences in model specijicatWn
find results. We wend both multivariote biometric approaches using exploratory
and confirmatory multiple-factor models. These comparisons show that each
alternative multivariate methodology has useful features for empirical applica
tions:

KEY WORDS: twins; multiV1lrlste; faclor ~llalysis; slmctllral equation models; LISREL; RAM;
intelligence; primary mental abilltlcs.

INTRODUCTION

One of the key insights of evolutionary genetics is that diversity plays an im
portant role in the adaptation of species. This may be true of model building in
behavioral genetics as well. For ~xample, Martin and Eaves (1977) begin their
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treatment of multivariate biometric analysis by noting, "The techniques of factor
analysis have been used extensively in the behavioral. sciences to simplify the
representation of relationships among multiple variables. Geneticists, rightly,
are sceptical about the use of such methods in genetical rosearch. . . ." This
treatment introduced a confirmatory factor analysis with maximum-likelihood
estimation for a multivariate form of the covariance among ffie-'lsures of various
genetic and environmental factors. Technically, Martin and Eaves (1977) showed
how the concepts of J6reskog's (1970) ACOVS model could be extended to <I

multiple group case to estimate multivariate biometric models. This presentation
formalized the earlier multivariate ideas of many others (e.g., Loeh!in and Van
denberg, 1968) and partially allayed behavioral geneticists' skepticism about
contemporary issues in factor analysis.

There have been numerous developments in structural equation modeling
outside of behavioral genetics (e.g., Joreskog and Sorbom, 1979; McDonald,
1985). In a 1980 conference paper, we showed how the widely available LIS
REL computer programs could be used to estimate multivariate biometric models
(McArdle et al., 1980). Our USREL-based calculations directly followed Mar
tin and Eaves (1977) ACOVS analyses but required legs novel programming,
and this proved to be practically useful. We extended this biometric methodology
to other problems and issues mlater conference papers and published reports
(McArdleetal., 1981; McArdle and Goldsmith, 1984; GOldsmith, 1983; McArdle.,
1986; Horn, 1986).

Our work in this area has been recognized by several biometric researchers
(e.g., Henderson, 1982; Boomsma and Gabrielli, 1985); independently devel
ope<! and refined by several behavioral geneticists (e.g., Fulker et aZ., 1983;
Cantor er al., 1983) and the USREL programming techniques are now widely
used (e.g., Martin et ai., 1984; Tambs et aI., 1984; Boomsma and Molenaar,
1986). In fact, this approach has become so popular that a whole issue of
Behavior. Genetics has been devoted to a conference on «Twin Methodology
Using LISREL" (Martin et ai., 1989).

Our approach to these problems 10 years ago differed in at least two ways
from these subsequent presentations. First, we employed a matrix specification
that has little overt re.semblence to standard LISREL notation. Our matrix no
tatioD is based on general path analysis graphics, and we have used it to dem
Ollstrate the convergence of available computer programs such as ACOVSM,
COFAMM, USREL, and COSAN (McArdle, 1980, 1986; McArdle and
McDonald, 1984; McArdle and Hom, 1990). Second, and more relevant now,
is the fact that we used structural modeling techniques to ·estimate sonte novel
integrations of biometric and psychometric models. The factor loadings derived
from the Martin and Eaves (1977) analyses yield genetic and environmental
loadings on each of the observed measmes. We termed trus the biometric-factors
model and we recognized it as the standard model in the field. As an alternative,
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McArdle et aL (1980) and subsequent treatments (Goldsmith, 1984; McArdle,
1986) estimated a different model where the factor loadings represent a psycho
metric common factor and the genetic aod environmental effects relate to trus
measurement factor. Wo tenned this the psyclwmetric-factors model and we
treated it as a viable modeling alternative. We continue this comparison of
multivariate models here.

In this paper, we elaborate the novel aspects of our previous structural
modeling approach. The Methods section provides some elementary structural
equation notation for univariate and multivariate biometric models and progtElm
mingo We also present a few details on the alternative biometric and psycho
metric common-factor models for multivariate observations. In tbe Results section
we·fit and compare these multivariate models using the familiar data from Loeh
lin and Vandenberg (1968) on primary menta.l abilities (PMA). We extend these
comparisons to additional multivariate models, induding models without unique
factor restrictions, multiple-factor identification problems, and the differences
between orthogonal and oblique Totations. The Discussion summarizes these
issues and the Appendix provides computer program listings.

This paper bridges a gap between biometrical genetics and psychometric
measurement theory. In this sense we try to examine ideas about "the Genetics
of 10," by applying the same modeling standards to the "10" as aTe usually.
applied only (0 the "Genetics." We try to demonstrate the utility of alternative
models for genetic and environmental influences on common factors derived
from the observed measures. To achieve this goal, we bypass several interesting
but highly technical controversies of biometric structural modeling. Instead, we
are interested mainly in using mu[tivariate biometric structural equation models
as one aspect of the validation of psychological constructs.

METHODS: LINEAR STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING

In this section we present some details on !be basic models we use. This
is not intended to be entirely technical, but we do outline our notation to give
the formal basis of our multivariate concepts. Readers more interested in em
pirical results may skip to the next section.

Univariate Biometric Models

In Table [1J we present some mathematical notation for a Wlivariate bio
metric model. We assume that a single behavioral variable P (phenotype) has
been measured on a sample of n= 1 to N individuals. A linear model for these
P 7i scores is written in a scalar form as Eq. [1-1]. In this simple model, we
assume that P" can be represented as a weighted linear combination of three
unobserved scores: an additive genetic score (genotype) Gan, a common or
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TaMe (lJ. MllIhelIUltical NQtatton for Biometric Structural Equatioos

[1.1] T[RditionaJ Biometric Une8r Model

p. = hG3" + eEc, + eBi"

wIlere, for the n·tb individual.
p. = the obseroed phenotype or behavioral mean deviate score,
Ga. ~ the unobserved additive genetic score (genotype),
Be. = the "shared" environment score.
Ei. = the unobserved indepeodent or error score,
h ~ !.he coefficient for genotype upon phenotype,
C '" the coefficient for common environments on the phenotypG.

and e = the coeffici~nt for independent effe<:t5 uj)on the phenolype.

[1.2] Additional Biometric Assumptions

E{Gs Ga'} '" E(Ec Be'} = El81 E/'} = I, and

E{Ga Be'} = E{Ga Ei'} = E{Ec El'} = 0,

where scores Ga, Ec, Ei and Pare vecCors of order (1 x N), and
E{D} = the eJrPccted value over n~ 1 to N indIvIduals.

{1.3] Resulting Phenolypc Expectations

E{l> P'} = E{(h Gs + c Be + e Ei) (h Os. + c Be + e Bi)'}

h e{Ga Ga'} h' + c E{Ec Ec'} c' + e E {El Ei'} e'

hh' + cc' + ee'

[1.4] A General RAM Matrtx Notation (after McArdle & McDonald, 1984)

v = vA + u, where

[

0 h ceJ
' 0 000v ~ rp :Gs : Ec : Ell, and A = 0 0 0 0

0000

S = E{uu'}, where

II = [Z ; Ga : Be : 81], and S = [~ ~ 1~J
000 1

m = \IF = P, and F - P 0 0 0],
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Table [1]. ((;()utlnne(l)

where matrices
A = asymmetric coefflclents (e.g., l'Ilgres5ion:a, lntcrcopts:, arrows),
S '= symmetric ccefficienla (e.g., vaciWcel;. correla([ollli, slings),
f = filter elements (e.g., fixed unit values),

and where vectors
v = all model variables,
'u - all cndogeooollJl model variables.
111 = all manifest tnOOcl variables,
t = ..11 Ilndelined placeholder nodes.

(LSI The General Matrix Bxpec1ations (after McArdle & McDonald., 1984)

C = E{vv'} = E{(vA + u)(vA + Il)'} = E{[(I-A)-' ul [(I-A)-l u]')

C = (I-A)-lE{uu'}(I-A)-" = (I-A)_l S (I-A)-".

C - [~ ~ H] [gn~] [~: !~ ~]
o 0 0 1 0 0 Ole' 0 0 1

C = [g ~ ~~] [~' ~ ~~] [~~'+<;C'He') ~ ~~]
o 0 1 0 c' 0 JOe' 0 1 0
o 0 Ole' 0 0 l 0' 0 0 1

x - Fe F',
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[

(hh'+oc.+ee.) h C e] [1]
X .... [1 0 0 0] h' 1 0 0 0

c' 0 1 0 0
e' 0 0 1 0

= (lIl1' +cc'ee')

[1.6] Proportional ~eclatlons from Blomel1'lc Theory (after M~rtin & E:8VC~, 1971)

S(m.zb) = g{u(mzb) u(lIl2b)') = diag r.O, 1.0, 2.0, 1.01,

S(dzb) = E{u(dzb) u(dzb)'} = diag (.0, .75,2.0, LO].

S(rnzw) a E{n(mzw) u(mzw)'} = mag [.0, .0, .0, 1.0).

S(dzw) = E{u(dzw) u(dzw)'} ". di~g r.O, .25, .0, LOl,

where che label~ Il1Z = l11onozygoti<;;, dz = dizygotie, b = between, and w = within.
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shared environment score Ec", and an independent environment or random error
score Ei~. The structural coefficients for all individuals are given as h for geno
type upon phenotype, C for common environments upon the phenotype, and e
for the combined effects of independent error and nonshared environments upon
the phenotype.

In Eq. [1.2] we define addi.tional assumptions of standardized scaling and
orthogonality among the unobserved components. We use these aS6umptions to
obtain a simplified expectation for the variance of the phenotype written as Eq.
[1.3]. In tbis classical variance components (covariance structure) model the
term hlt' reflects the variance of P due to heredity, the term ee' reflects the
variance which is nonheritable and due to shared environments, and the term
ee' reflects the residual variance which is nonheritable. When the phenotype P
18 also standardized (Le., E{PP'} = 1), these model components of variance in
[1.3) are directly interpretable as proportions of variance.

Researchers can translate model [1.1] into other biometric notation, e.g.,
the scores Ga= 1/2 Dr> Ei=E1, and Ei=E2- These additional model assump
tions [1.2J are not generally testable features of the biometric models using the
twin data that we discuss here. More complete models that include nonadditive
sources of variance, gene-environment· correlatioo, and gene--environment in
teraction are obviously important and can be incorporated easily into the model
framework we use. We use this notation as a simple starting point for our
psycbometric model development., and we do not now consider more complex
biometric issues (but see Eaves et at., 1978).

A graphic display of this biometric model is presented as a structural path
diagram in Fig. [1.1]. In our notation, the elements of the algebraic model in
Table [1] and the graphic model in Fig. [1.1] are identical. In these pictures (1)
the vector v lists all variables that are drawn; (2) the matrIx A contains all one
headed arrows, from column to row variable; (3) the. matrix S contains all two
headed arrows; and (4) the matrix F filters the squares from all variables. This
diagram is similar to the typical path analysis diagram except (1) all model
variables are considered either observed or unobserved, (2) all model parameters
are displayed and labeled io the graphic, and (3) we use a two-headed arrow
(termed a "sling") to connect a variable with itself. In most cases here, these
two-headed parameters represent a variance or residual variance tenn, but in all
cases they are needed for consistency between the algebra and the graphics.

In Eqs. [1.4] and [1.5] in Table [1] we define a matrix notation for this
model. [n [1.4] we define score vectors v, for all variables, u, for all unobserved
residuals, and p, for all observed variables. We also define linear coefficient
matrices, A, for asymmetric parameters, and S, for symmetric parameters, as
well as the pennutauon matrix F, to filteT observed from unobserved variables
In {l.S] we calculate an model covariance expecllltions C by taking the inverse
E = (I - A) -1, specifying S, and pre and post muJtiply to obtain C = ESE'.
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c

[l.lJ: A Theoretical Summary Diagram using RAM notatloo (McArdle & Horn, J990)

[1.2): M Inlrec!Ass CovaJilUlcc &limatlOll Diagram (after Jaspers & DeJeelJW, 198{))

(1,3);· A Mcen-Square Covariance EstimaTion Diagram (McArdle & Gol~Lh 1984)

Fig. 1. Univariate structural diagrams of biometric twin models.
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The algebraic expectations {of [LSD follow a simple and consistent set of
path tracing rules (for more details, see McArdle, 1980, 1986; Horn and McArdle,
1980, 1990). Perhaps the most notable feature is that these matrices are largely
empty (sparse). Indeed, this algebraic form is overly complex for the simple
model considered. On the other hand, this basic matrix representation can be
used for l2Jl.y structural equation model and forms the necessary and sufficierr1
rompuler programming for any model (see the Appendix). Algebraic features
of this model are described in further detail in other presentations (McArdle,
1980, 1986; McArdle and McDonald, 1984; McDonald, 1985; Loehlin, 1987).

Alternative Data Structures

One clear feature of Eq. [1.3) is that there are three unknown model pa
rameters h, c, and e, and only one observed variance term based on P. Thus,
the tluee Wlknowns cannot aU be independently and uniqueLy estimated from
the single variance term, Tho standard biometric approach to this problem cap-

o italizes on the avaiIability of variance terms from different experimental groups.
In the general case, we assume the same measurements m.ade on g = 1 to G
predefined and measured groups, and we partition the available data. Two al
ternative data structures are useo for twin data: (1) cross-covariances and (2)
m.ean squares. These biometric approaches are described in detail by Jinks and
Fulker (1970), Eaves et at. (1978), and CattelJ (1960, 1982), and Loehlio (1978)
demonstrates equivalences between the !Dean squares and cross-covariance ap
proaches. A few structural modeling aspects of these data are presented in Fig.
[1.2) and [1.3].

First, we ronsider the traditional two-group twin design where twins and
rotwins are measured and zygosity is known as either monozygous (MZ) or
dizygous (DZ). Given this special group structure, we can estimate h, C, and e
using a "cross-covariance" approaCh (after Karl Pearson). Here we assume that
one member of each twin pair is randomly labeled as a "twin" and the ather
is labe.led as a "cotwin." Pigure [1.2] is a structural graphic for a- single ob- 0

selVed variable. We draw observed variables On a twin and a cotwin for the MZ
and DZ pairs. The unobserved model componen~ are llS8\Jrned

(1) to be standardized (Le" the two-headed arrows labeled 1);
(2) the Gan are correlated at r= 1.0 for MZ pairs and at r= .5 for DZ pairs;
(3) the ECn aro correlated at r= 1.0 for each pair;
(4) the Ei~ are rorrelated at r=O for each pair; and
(5) the h, c, and e coefficients are repeated (forced to be equal) for all

individuals across aU effects (one-beaded arrows).

This diagram can now be easily translated to matrices A, S, and F, for the
generation of expectations required for further computer estimation (Behrman
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et al., 1977; Jaspers and DeLeeuw, 1980; McArdle, 1986; Neale and McArdle,
1990).

Another popular data structure for model estimation recasts these same
basic expectations into "analysis of variance components" or "expected mean
squares" (after R. A. Fisher). These scores are usually calculilted in matrix'
terms by defining a total score cross-products matrix T, a between-pair sum
score cross-products matrix B, and a within-pair cross-products matrix W =
T-B. We can also write and interpret these as score vectors where the between
group scores (Bn) are pair sums, and the within-group scores (Wn) are pair
differences that are further partialed from the pail sums. Using this technique,
the obtained Bn and the Wn scores are orthogonal. This mean-square data struc
ture is useful because the cross·sib covariance terms (i.e., E{Pi1> P'",.'} are reo
dundant or zero and can be dropped from further estimation. The mean square
structure yields e7'Pectations E{ Ptl'lk} that differ proportionally over different
grouJls, as defined in [1.6]. That is, the h, c, and e coefficients are repeated for
all individuals across aU effects (one-headed arrows) in all groups but the pro
portions of variance (two-headed slings) change according to biometric theory.
Figure [1.3] presents a structural path model based on this mean square data
structure.

These alternative model organizations do not alter our Int~rpretatiOD of the
model parameters h, c, and e. The cross-covariance approach [1.2] and the
mean square approach [1.3J are simply two ways to organize the parameters of
the fundamental biometric model [1.1]. Many researchers prefer one approach
over the other, but the reasons for these preferences typically involve technical
issues of estimation. We now use the summary diagram in Fig. [1.1] as a
convenient way to draw a complete model of the biometric decomposition and
lD represent any biometric group. This graphic simplification will prove useful
in the presentation of models with more variables and extended kinships.

Alternative Estimation and ComparisDn

There are several simple ways to estimate the parameters h, c, and e.
Many researchers have used the familiar "double entry" formula to obtain
the jntraclass data for MZ and DZ groups. These intracIass statistics are uaed
to obtain information about the parameters. Such simple cOfTelationa[ esti
mations are still popular, but they are subject to some difficult statistical and
mathematical problems, (Jinks and Fulker, 1970; Goldsmith, 1983). For ex
ample, it is often unclear how to constrain the parameter ostimates, how to
obtain adequate slatistical tests, or how to use information from samples of
different sizes effectively.

These problems with the simple correlational approach led researchers
to examine a simultaneous equations model-fitting approach (described in
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detail by Cattell, 1960; Eaves et al., 1978; FUlker, 1978). First, we rewrite
the model observations 0El and expectations Xg for g = 1to G groups to define
model misfits or residuals Rg = (O~ - Xg ) (McDonald, 1985). Seoond, we
can calculate a discrepancy function based on weighted least squares or as a
likelihood-ratio criteriIJn (LRC). Finally, we obtain parameter values and
produce expectations Xg that minimize the residuals R8 • The computation of
these "best" estimates requires the a priori definition of a multiple group
LRC(g). Since we assume that the groups are independent, the LRC for the
entire model is calculated as a simple sum of the g independent LRC(g) for
the G separate groups. The numerical minimization of this function produces
a minimum chi-square for the assessment of goodness of fit, as well as ap
proximate maximum-likelihood estimates(MLE) and standard errors (SE) for
all free parameters. More complex estimation techniques are well developed
(Lange and Boehnke, 1983; also see Bock, 1989), but these are required only
for more co'mplex kinship designs.

Most problems inherent in the assessment of goodnes8 of fit in analysis of
variance, multiple regression, and factor analysis also pertain to biometric struer
tural modeling. Given certain regularity conditions on the function, the LRC(G)
for the entire model cao be considered a chivsquare variate with degrees of
freedom (df) equal to the numerically independent information (McDonald and
Krane, 1979). A test of the null hypothesis can be translated in l score units
(Hom and McArdle, 1980; McArdle, 1986). Relatively large chi-square (and
Z) values reflect nonrandom residuals, but the size of the nonrandom effects is
often indexed in other ways. For example, we could define a specific test size
(i.e., p<.Ol) for model fit and use this as a rigorous standard of statistical
inference. Alternatively, we could guide our modeling decisions by the search
for a minimal number of parameters, each of which has a clear substantive
interpretation. These are important modeling issues., and we present further
details later. .

There are many alternative ways to calculate biometric parameters for
these univariate model estimates (for general proof, see McArdle and McDonald,
1984). A listing of one LISREL program for this kind of univariate analysis
is presentC{) in the AppendiX. This approach is identical to OUI earIier work
(e.g., McArdle el al., 1980) but differs in several ways from more recent
work in this area (e.g., Boomsma and Molenaar, 1986). The programming
of only three matrices has a direct resemblance:; to the diagrams in Fig. 1: the
"arrows" are placed in one matrix and the "slings" are placed in another.
We think this programming approach is effective because it includes all nec
essary and sufficient features, it allows path analysis to be carried out in any
metric, and it allows f1exioiLity in multivariate extensions (McArdle, 1986;
McArdle and McDonald, 1984; McArdle and Hom, 1990~ McArdle and Boker,
1990).
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The extension of the previous univariate biometric model to a multivariate
form is compelling but not obvious. In this section we examine models where
the observed phenotype P is defined as a (M x N) matrix for m = 1 to M
different measures. There are many sensible multivariate approaches to this
problem, but we focus 00 the common factor model defined in Table [2]. The
scalar model of Eq. [2.1] and matrix form of (2.2] follow the classic structural

. model of Spearman (1904); it includes one factor, F, common to all variables,
and one factor, VIm], unique to each phenotypeP[mJ.

This singIe-factor model can be examined in exactly the same way as the
previous biometric models, but we require multiple measures rather than mul
tiple groups. A:o in aU previous latent variable models, Wlique estimates require
at least one scaling constraint on each independent latent variable, so we use
the typical standardization and model constraints of Eq. [2.3). These additional
assumptions lead to the simplified set of variance expectations of [2.4) and the
covariance expectations of [2.5). These expectations are restrictive because they
require proportionality constraints among all covariances, and these restrictions
permit a test of the suitability of the single common-faclor model (McDonald,
1985).

The single-factoT model is drawn as a structural graphic in Fig. [2.1]. The
associated structural model matrices, A, S, and F, are defined in Table [2.6).
Becaus¢ the algebra can be obtained directly from this graphic, there is uSllally
no need to present both algebra and graphics.

The Biometric-Factors Model

Fulker (1978, 1979) provides an informative historical perspective on mul
tivariate biometric analyses. He reports that Tukey (1951; as reported by Fufker,
1978) originally suggested the calculation of belween- and within-pair cross
product matrices for a variety of measures followed by separate principal-com
ponents analysis of these matrices. Additional statistical contributions 10 this
approach were made by Kempthorne and Osborne (1961), Bock and Vandenberg
(1968), Meredith (1968), Loehlin and Vandenberg (1968), and Crawford and
DeFries (1976). Contemporary advances in this methodology were offered by
Martin and Eaves (1977), Bebnnan et al. (1977), Chamberlain and Grilliches
(1977), and Fulker (1978, 1979). These later developments used the same basic
mean square appro:Jcb but added several features, including (1) the estimation
of a single common factor model including unique factors, (1) numerical ap
proximations to obtain maximum likeliliood estimates and standard errors for
all model parameters, and (3) multivariate hypothesis testing based on likeli
hood-ratio tests.
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Table [21~ Traditional Multivariate P.actor Equations (e.g., Spearman, 1904)

[2.1J A Single Common Factor Model

p(m]. "" L[m) F. + urm] U(m].

where, for the lth individual.
P[m]. =: the observed score on the m·m measure,
F. - the conunou factor score,
VIm]. = the unique factor soore,
L(m] = thdector loading of P on F, lIlld
u(m] = the t.lIIlque loading of l' on VIm].

[2.2) Matrix Form of [4.1]

[ ~l] = [~!i] F+

PIM) L(M]

[

Il[t] ]u[2)
1l[3]

u[M]
[

UP] ]U(2]
U[3]

U[M]

[2.3) Addlttonal S~le ConstraJnts

£{f P'} ~ 1, ~nd E{U(m) V[m]'} '" 1.

(2.4) Diagonal Variance Expectations

E{P[m) P[m)'} - E{(L[m] Po + u[m] V[m].) (L[m] p. + u[m] V[m].)'}

c L[m] E{F pr} L[m], + u[m)' + u[m] E{U[m] UIm]'} u[m)',

= L(m] l(m]' + u[m] u[m]',

[2..5) Off-Diagonal Covariance Expectations

E{P[i] pun - E{(L(i) F. + Il[i] U[i].) (Lm F. + u[j) Uul.)'J

= L[i] E{F F'J L[j]' = L[11 LUl.
[2.6] A General Matrix Model (afrer McArdle &. McDOJ1ald, 1984)

[

0 L[M] U[M]]
, "" (P[M) : F ; U[MJ], and A = 0 0 0

o 0 0

u - [Z{Jv1] : F : U[M]], aud S ~ [g Q $ym]
001

and F = [I[m) oO[m]) ,

where, in general. XfMJ are matrices with m= 1 to M fDWll or ccllDllns.
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[B] [[] ~ ~4
@)~@ U:~
u u U

[2.1]: A Single Common f'actor Mood (after Spearman, 1904)

Fig. 2. Muhivari~te ~truetur.l dj~gr8rns of biometric twin models.
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Table [3] is a listing of a multivariate biometric model presented by Martin
and Eaves (1977). Equation [3.1] presents a scalar form of the linear model for
multiple phenotypes. In this model we allow six sources of variance for each
phenotype. The factors common to all measures arc labeled Ga, Ec, and Ei
(without subscripts) with common factor loadings HIm], C[m], and E[m]. The
factors unique to a specific measure m= 1 to M are labeLed Ga[m], Ec{m], and
Ei[ml with unique loading coefficients h[m], elm], and e[m]. These components
are all orthogonal in this model, so the coefficients can simply be squared,
added, and scaled to obtain variance proportions. In sum, this model assumes
that each phenotypic matrix can be formed frorn common and unigue factors
that represent genetic and nongenetic factors.

This structural organization can be dearly seen in the matrix fonn of Eq.
[3.2]. The additional scale constraints and mode! conditions in [3.3J are required
for all latent variablos. Given these assumptions, this multivariate model pro
duces expectations for the variances of all P[mJ variables in [3.4] and for the
covariances of pairs of P[i] and P[;] variables in [3.5]. These expectations are
slightly more complex ilian the proportionality restrictions of tbe traditional
factor model. Unique parameter estimation requires both multiple psychometric
measures and multiple biometric groups.

Figure [2.2] displays the basic structure of the multivariate Linear modeL of
Table [3] in a summary form. Estimation of these parameters requires the sub
partitioning of the matrix data into either cross-covariance or mean square rna·
trices for the four groups described earlier, but this picture is largely redundant
and is not presented here [see Fig. [1.3] and McArdle et at. (1980)]. On the
other band, the current diagram [2.2J is especially clear about the sources of
variance [3.4] and [3.5] for any variable in the model, and this is the key
modeling issue.
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[2.2J: The Biomelric Common Factors Model (after Martin & Bavea, 1~77)

[2.3J; The Psychometric Common Factor Model {after McArdle, Connen & Goldsmith, 1980)

Fig. 2. Conlinued.

A Psychometric-Factor Alternative

The biometric-factors model in Table [3J uses the basic logic of the common
factor model in Table [2], and this can be informative. But the model in Table
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Table 13]: Traditional "Biometric Factor~" Model Equations (e.g., Martin &. Eave9, 1977)

[3.1] Scaler Repre3entation of Multiple Phenotype,
1'[111]. = H[mJ Ga. + C[m] Be. + E[m] Ei" +

h[m] Ga[ml. + c[ml. + c[m) &[m). + e[m] BI[m].,

where, fur each meuure m'" 1 to M,
Ga, Be, 3.lId Ei (without subscriptli) are common 10 ell measures,
Ga[m], Ec(m], and Ei[m] (with M subscripts) are unique to each measure,
coefficients H[m), crm], lUld E[m), are common factor loadings, and
hIm), e[m), and elm] are unique factor loading$,

[3.2] Matrix &pansion of [3.1]

[

P{1] ] [ H[l) ] [ C(l) ] [ B[l) ]P(2) fi[2) q2) B{2]

~f.3~ = ~~! Gu + ~~ Ec + ~~3) Ei +

P[MJ H[M] C{MJ E(M]

[

h[l) ] [ Ga[l]] [C[l] ]h[2] Ga[2] c(2]

hP], . . ~a.[~) + cf3J, . ,

h[M) GaIM] c[M]

[

Ee[l]] [e[ll ] [ Bi[l] ]&(2] e(2] Bi[2]
Ecf3] + e[3] Ei[3]
... ,., ,.,

Be[M] elM) El[M]

[3.3) Multivariate Model Scale Constraints (witb Proportionality [1.6) alsumed)

E{Ch Ga'} = E{.Bc Ee'} '" E{E! Ei '} = 1,

E{Ga[m] Ga[mJ'} =£{Be[m) Be[m]'} = E{Ei[m] Bi[m]'} = I,

[3.4J Multivariate Model Variance Expectntionl

£{p[m] P[mJ'} ~ H[m] H(m]' + C[m] C[mJ' + E[m) H[mJ'
+ h[m] h[m)' + elm] CrUll' + e(m] elm)'

[3.5) Multivariate Model Covariance Expectations

E{P[I) prj]'} '" H[l] Hfj)' + C[iJ cu)' + B[i] B[jJ'.
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[3] is not the only way to use the common-factor model in Table [2]. In our
earlier reports, we studied a different kind of model based on psychometric
considerations (McArdle et al., 1980; Goldsmith, 1983; McArdle, 1986). In
Table [4], we present the basic algebra for this psychometric variation.

In [4.1] we assume that each phenotype P[m] can be decomposed into a
single common factor F and unique factors U[m]. In a second equation we then
assume that these common and unique factor scores have biometric sources of
influence; Le., the common factor F comes from common sources Ga, Ec, and
Ei, with effects H, C, and E, whereas tbe unique factor VIm] comes from
common sources Ga[m), Ee[m], and Ei[m], with effects HIm], C[m], and E[m].
These simultaneous equations are also written in a "reduced {ann". to show the
proportional assumptions of the second-order biometric model directly on the
z.ero-order phenotypes. The basic faclor structure of this model is also presented
in Fig. [2.3]. The pattern of influences clearly shO\VS that tbe first-order common
psychometric factor F is iofluenced by second-order biometric sources Ga, Ec,
and Ei. The uniqu.e factors have a similar higher-order structure. This model
has standard psychometric components which themselves have a biometric source.

The independent estimation of parameters for both the common-factor load
ings L[m] and UIm] requires the usual restrictions on the model parameters.
These scale constraints (in Table [4.3]) lead to variance expectatiolls (in Table
[4.4]) and C{)variance expectations (in Table [4.5]). These expectations represent
our alternative psychometric model.

Alternative Multivariate Model Comparisons

In the psychometric model above we assume (1) a first-order psychometric
separation into a common factor Fn and M unique factors U[rnJ and (2) a second
order separation of the biometric sources Ga, Ec, and Ei of these common and
unique factors. This is different from the more traditional biometric model. The
formal difference between the two multivariate models is expressed by three
differences in structural expectations in Tables [3) and [4].

(1) The Prychometric Factors Model Is a Subset of the Biometric Factors
Model. The two models can produce identical expectations under conditions
where the loadings of the biometrie-fflctors structure can be written as HIm] =
L[m] H, C[m] = L[m] C, and E[m] = L[m] E, where L[m] is a common-factor
loading for the mth variable_ That is, this psychometric model is a biometric
modeL with the additional constraint of proportionality of loadings H[m], C(rn],
and E[m] across all m manifest variables.

(2) The Psychometric Factors Model Is Usually More Restrictive, The
psychometric model estinlates M+3 common·fal;tor parameters L[m), H, C,
and E, whereas the biometric model requires M..3 common-factor parameters
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Table [41: Nan-Tr<ldilional "Psychcmetric Factors" Biometric Model Equations (e.g., McArdle,
Connell & Goldsmith, 1980)

14.1] Biometric Additions

P[m]. = L[m] F. + uTm] U[m).,

Po - H Ga. + C Ec" + E Bi",

u[m]. = hIm] Ga(m]. + elm) Be[m). + elm) Bi[m]"

or, [0 reduced form,

P[m)" = L[mJ {H Ga. + C Ee. + E EiJ

+ u[m] {h[m] Ga(m], + e[m] Ec(rn]. + elm] Ei[m],,},

where H, C, and E ~re now (1 x 1) sc£l1ars representing the second-order impact af me biometric
COlIlponents upon the paychOlllelric ftietor.

[4.i) A Matrix Form of(4.1]

[

h{l] J[Ga[l]] [C{l] ]h[2) 08[2] c(Z]

h[3], • . ~a.[~] + cPl...
h[M]_ GerM] c[M]

[
Ecfl]] [e[l) ] [ Ei[l] ]&.(2] e[2] Ei[Z)

~~~] + e13J• . • ~1~3~
Bc{M] efMl Ei[M]

[4.3] Factor Scale Conslraints

E{GrJ Ga'} = E{He He'} = E{Ei Ei'} = 1,

E{Ga(mJ Ga[m)'} = E{Ec[m) He[m)'} = E{Ei[m] E[m}'} = 1,

[4.4] Diagonal VaIl anre BlepectstJons

E{P[m] P[mJ'} : L[m) (H H' + C C' + E E') Lim)'

+ h[m) hIm]' + c(m] elm)' + elm] e[m] ,

[4.5] Off-Diagonal Covariance Expectations
E{P[i] prj]} = LIf] {H H' + C C' + BE') L{j]'.
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H[m], C[m], and E[m]. It follows that, when the number of measures M ~ 3,
the degrees of freedom for DF{psychometric} > DF{biometric}.

(3) All Differences Come from the Common Factor S!:JUcture. The unique
factor structure is identical in both models, and in later applications we ignore
the biometTic structuring of the unique factor variances.

The three structural contrasts above imply that these two models are always
testable alternatives (given m >3). In the next section, we provide a demon
stration of these multivariate differences.

RESULTS: COMMON FACTOR MODELS OF TIlE PMA

We now present results for the fitting of several multivariate models to the
five-variable PMA matrices presented by Loeh/in and Vandenberg (1968; see
Appendix here). These summary stLItistics were previously fitted using a bio
metric-components approach by Loehlin and Vandenberg (1968) and a biometric
factors approach bY Martin and Eaves (1977) and again by Boomsma and Mo
lenaar (1986). McArdle et al. (1981) reported the LISREL estimation of the
biometric factors model and compared these with the psychometric factors model
applied to these data. Some aspects of this comparison fonow.

InJtJal Model Comparisons

The second column in Table [5] gives maximum-likelihood estimates for
the Martin and Eaves (1977) biometric-factors model [4] fitted to the M - 5
measures of the PMA. This listing includes all common factor loadings in stan
dardized form, shows a few loading parameters which are not significant, and
yields an LRC=33 on df=30. This is obviously an excellent fit, and lhese
results malch the earlier report of Martin and Eaves (19n).

The third column in Table [5] gives the standardized results for a slight
variation on this model. Martin and Eaves (1977) originally suggested that a
proportional patterning of the factor loadings H[m] for common additive genetic
Ga and the loadings C(m] for common sbared environments Ec could be used
to stTuchlre an assmtative mating coefficient (Ma) within the classical twin
design. To wit, Martin and Eaves fit a model where Ga[m) = b * Ec[m], and
the standardized estimates for this model arc: reproduced in cohlmn 3 in Table
[5]. This model yields the MLE(b} = .704 and an overall LRC=52 on df:u34,
whi.ch is also a reasonably good fit.

This second model shows that Martin and Eaves (1977) clearly recognized
the possibility of more complex constraints upon their model (also see Fulker,
1978, 1979). However, Martin and Eaves (1977) did not use further propor
tionality constraints on the factor loading matrices, nor did they allow correlation
among the factor scores. The additional constraints [5.4] and [5.5] can be made
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Table IS]: Altcrnarive- MuUlvarlale Models fitted to the PrilWlry Mental Abilities Twin Data_

Modd I:
Gene-ti.c
Factor

Model 2: Model 3: Model 3:
Proportional Psychometric Psychometric
Be Factor Factor Expectation&

Additive Genetic Fir.lt·Order Factor Loadings
G••• > PMA[N] : .. H[I) .758 ,533 .0" .429
Ga •• > PMArv] :~ H[2] .348 ,569 .0" .526
Ga --> PMA[S] ; .. H[3] .434 .335 .0·" .262
Ga •• > PMA[wI ;oo H[4] .382 .436 .0'· .403
Ga --> PMA[RJ ;oo H[S] .423 ,543 .0" .503

Commo~ Environment First-Order FaClor Loadings
Be -.> PMA[N] ; .. C[1] .410 .533 .0·· .517
Be··> PMA[V) := C[2] .782 .569 .0" .633
Be --> PMA[S} :oo C[3] ..239 .335 .0" .316
Be-.> PMA[W] ;~ C[~ .463 .436 .O~· .485
Be --> PMAIR] ; .. C[ .616 .543 .0" .605

Indpendent Environmcnt First·Order Factor Loading1
El--> PMA[N] : .. E[l] .024" ,OlS' .0·· .193
Ei -> PMAfV) ;~ E[2] .299 .300 .0" .237
Ei -> PMA S) : .. E[3] .043" .025" .0" .118
Ei .-> PMA[Wj := 8[4] .244 .218 .0" _181
Ei -> PMA[R) := 8(5] .277 .265 .0'· .223

P!)'chomcllic First·Order Factor Loadings
F··> PMA(N] : .. L[l] .0" .0·' .699
F _.> PMA[Vl :oo 1.[2] .0" ,0"'11 .857
F ._> PMA(S] := L[3J .0·' 10·· .427
? .. > PMA[W) := L[4J .0" .0" .656.
F··> PMAtRJ :~ Lf5J .0" .0'· .819

Psychometric Second·Order Factor Lo~dings

Ga(1} -- > P(l) ;oo M(I,4] 1.0·' 1.0" .614
Ee[l; --> F[l~ ;~ M(I,5J .0" ,0" .7'39
Ef£! -> F(l : ~ M[l,6] .0·' .011:" .276"
Ec(2) --> F(2) :~ M(2,8] 1.0·' .704 .0"
E1[3]-> P(3] :- M[2.121 1.0"" l.Ou .0"

Guodm:ss of Fit Indices
Lilrefj!J.ood Ratio [DF] 33 [30) 52 (341 72 [38]
Rcsido al Z Statistic .46 1.96 3.18

Notes:
(I) Scores on all Primary Mental Abnitie1l obtained from che five PMA CO\o"'iriancc matricGs

listed by Lachlln & Vandenberg (1968), with matrix error corrected;
(2) "MLE" ... Maximum Likelihood Estimate and "S£" = Standard Etror;
(3) All symmetric c.oefficien13 IlXed at value determined by biolIletric model;
(4) Single IlSterlsk denOles 8 parameler which Is no! gtearer tban twice its standard error (Le.,

FISE[P] < 2.00);
(5) Double asterisks denotes 8 parameter which hS8 been "fixed" at a value;
(6) LRC = Likelihood Ratio Teal Statistic ("USREL ChI-Square" Value]; Z - ([LRTI

DW'(ll2) - [1- (219]/DfJ··(113)} = Null Model Normal z'soore (Horn & McArdle.
1980).
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from psychometric theory, and the MLE for this restricted model are presented
in the fourth column in Table [5].

The usual requirements of latent variable scaling apply to both first- and
second-order factors for Model 3, and there are many ways to achieve·this result
(see [5.3}; Appendix). In standardized form., the MLE loadings L = { .699,
.857, .427, .656, .819 } are relatively large, so we interpret F as a common
factor of all PMA subtests except spatial (5) ability'. Simultaneously, the bio
metric decomposition of this single-factor score F yields MLE for B = { .614,
.739, .276}. The biometric proportion of variance can be calculated as B2= {.377,
.546, .076}. These biometric results are common to all five measures and dem
onstrate a major effect of shared environments Ec and additive genetic effects
Ga and only a minor effect of independent environments Ei. In this psychometric
factors model, the common factor score F is a perfecrIy reliable variable; thus,
in some contexts, these effects may be caIled the reliable biometric effects.

This analysis leads to a reasonable question: How do the biometric esti
mates for the latent variable correspond to simpler models, such as an uu
weighted linear combination of the manifest Z scores or a weighted principal
components score? In these data we have found that the latent variable para
meters do not dramatically differ among these models. Nevertheless, the psy.
chometric factors model is consistent with contemporary latent variable path
analysis (MCDonald, 1985; Loehlin, 1987). We usually assume that variables
arc measured with error or specificity, BO the univariate estimation of ee' is
always an overestimate of the variance of independent euvironmonts Ei. Even
in the rare case where all loadings L[j] are equal, the ratio of hhl to ce l could
be estimated without bias but the ee' would still be overestimated. The prior
calculation of sum scores, component scores, or eveo factor scores can eliminate
some unwanted variance due to eTTors of measurement. These psychometric
calculations are not based on any biometric model. In contrast, the latent variable
factor loadings LU] above are the most likely loadings given all other biometric
equations, and simultaneously, the biometric effects b are the most likely effects
given the psychometric equations. This psychometric approach also leads to
several interesting structural hypotheses that cannot be reliably tested with a
single univariate score (see the oext section).

Multivariate differences between tbe biometric aDd the psychometric or
ganizations can be seen in the parameter estimates listed in Tables [5] and [6].
The effect of adding the biometric constraints can be seen by a direct comparison
of the second and third columns in Table [5]; the last column lists the psycho
metric model predictions. Here, for example, the parameter for the common Ga
effect on PMA[N] is .429. This comes fromL[i]*BU] =: .614•.699. This estimate
can be compared to the corresponding estimate of .758 from the biometric
factors model (column 2). Note that the largest psychometric factor loading for
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Ga is PMA[Vj =(.526), but the corresponding loading is relatively small (.348)
in the biometric-factor model.

In Table [6] we present a comparative display of the proportions of manifest
variable variance attributed to common and unique influences for both models.
This standardization of aU model components is a by-product of the computer
output as long as the three-matrix form is used (see Appendix; McArdle et al.,
1980; cf. Boomsma and Molenaar, 1986). In Table [6] we list the common
proportions separately, accumulated over the specific effects for the two main
models. Some of these differences are also noteworthy, especially the common
genetic contribution to PMA number facility and PMA vocabulary and the de
creased specific variance in the biometric model.

The validity of !he multivariate modeT interpretation rests on a comparison
of goodness of fit. Here the psychometric "one factor" model fits with LRC = 72
on df= 38 (2=3.18), and the genetic one-factor model fits with LRC=33 on
df=30 (Z= .46), so the difference between them is a difference dLRC=39 on
ddf=8 (Zd=4.34). The size of this difference illustrates the potential power to
distinguish between these two alternatives. This test of the constraints of Eq.
[4.5] seems to show that biometric factors model fits beller than the psycho
metric factors model. Before we rest on tbis initial conclusion, we consider a
few more complex alternatives.

Ignoring Unique Biometric Structure

In most multivariate analyses the common factors are of primary impartance
and the unique factors are less essential for interpretation. Of course, the esti
mation of unique factors makes tho common factor approach different from,
say, the principal components approach. Also, unique parameters can be statis
tically related to' common factor parameters. As discussed earlier, both tbe bi·
ometric and the psychometric models assume exactly the same unique factor
decomposition, so these considerations do oat differentiate the models.

These theoretical results lead to a practical device for simplifying multi
variate modeling problems. We can rewrite the simultaneous equations in Table
[3] or [4] to allow the unique variance to take on any MLE (1.e_, a separate
estimate in all groups). In either factor model this relaxation of tho unique
variance structure does Dot a100r the covariance expectation [3.5] or [4.5] and
these restrictions lead to considerable simplification of the required programming
(because the number of total variables within each group is much smaller; see
the Appendix).

In the first sel of models in Table [7], we examine the necessity fOT the
biometric structuring of unique factors. The initial model in Table [7] (labeled
#0) allows aU unique variance terws to be estimated in an unstructured way.
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Table [61: Decomposition of Manifest Variable Variance fOr Common and Unlque Biometric
Influences for Two Alternative Factor Models of PMA

PMA Number F3~iJily

Biometric Factors:
Psychomwlc Factor:
Differeocc:

PMA VoabulaTY

Biometric Factors:
Psycbometric Factor:
Differellce:

PMA Spatia) Rdations

Biometric Factors:
l'sycflometric Factor:
Difference:

PMA Word Fluency

Biometric Factors:
Psychometric Factor:
Differen.ce:

PMA Relllloning

Blometric Factors:
Psychomelric Factor:
DIfferen~;

.574

.184

.390

.121

.277
- .156

.189

.067

.122

.146

.162
-.016

.179

.253
-.074

.169

.267
-.098

.6ll

.401

.211

.058

.100
-.042

.214

.235
-.021

.380

.367

.013

.001

.037
-.036

.089

.056

.033

.002

.014
-J)l2

.060

.033

.027

.077

.051

.026

.257

.512
-.255

.178

.266
-.088

.757

.817
-.060

.580

.570

.010

.365
,325)
.036

Notes:
(1) All puronll\ges arc MLB from squared parameter e..~limate. of Table [6].
(2) Composlle Standard Error and Confidence BO\llldarie$ c;.lln be obtained from MLE and Infor

mation Matrix elements.
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This model is typically labeled the "null" or "zero-factors" model because all
variances are free but all covariaoces are restricted to be zero. The fit of this
model is indexed by an LRC=588 on df=40 (Z=19.5) which is large. Ob
viously this model does not fit, but it can be used as a baseline for judging the
need for more complex structure in the covariances.

The next model, labeled #0 +U, adds the three-parameter restrictive bi
Dmetric structure to each of the unique variances. The absolute fit of this model
is indexed in Table [7.1] by a Z =19.4, and the loss due to structuring uDique
variance is indexed in Table [7.2) by 11 Zd = .51. The same approach is used
with models labeled #Bl +U and #Pl +U. The unique components are left
unstructured and tben structured and the differences in fit examined in Table
[7.2]. In general, we conclude that the unique variances can be structured by
biometric rest6ctioDs witbout any loss of fit so this substructure is not essential
to our further model comparisons.

Single-Factor Alternatives

The models in Table [7] listed as #Bl and #Pl all represent single-com
mon factor alternatives. The set of models labeled #Bl nas a biometric factors
interpretation and fits the PMA data exceedingly' well. The difference models
in Table [7.2] show that the genetical covariance model substantially improves
the fit of the model (Zd = 19.8), and the addition of the biometric constraints
(Zd = 3.12.) is not as serious a loss of goodness of fit. From a mathematical
point of view, this fuIl biometric model #Bl or #Bl +U may be an "over
parameterized" structure and the simpler #B1 +B model (i.e., with
HIm] =b·S[m]) fits these data very well. (eL Martin and Eaves, 1977; and see
column 3, Table [5], here).

The models labeled #P are based on the psychometric factors models. The
first model, #PO. fits a single-faclor model with an invariant factor pattern but
no biometric constraints. The goodness-of-fit values detect some departure from
fit (Z = 3.32), but one common factor is a dramatic improvement over no factors
at all (#0, Zd = 18.3), and the additional biometric constraints are acceptllble
(#Pl, Zd= .47). The difference in fit between biometric model #Bl and psy
chometric model #Pl is indexed by a Zd =4.25. But once again, the biometric
factor model is a considerably complex set of model parameters, so we continue
to ask the question, Are tbe psychometric constraints acceptable?

The next single-factor models test various hypotheses about the equality of
the oommon biometric effects 00 the common factor F. The direct comparison
of model #PI to model #PE yields a test of "Are the biometric effecls on the
factor of equal size?" and the results show Zd =6.71. These comparisons illus
trate the statistical flexibility of this approach but also point out the complexities
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Table [71: Goodlless-of-Fit Indices for A Selectee! Sel of ALtems!ive MuHiv-driale Genetic Models
10 Prinmy Mental AbLlj[les 1\vin Data

[7.11: Absolcle Goodoess-of-Fit Indices for A1ternathie Factor Model$ of tbe PMA

Goodness-ot·Fit
Model and Pal1lmc\er Description Indices

Psyohometric Biometrio Common Unique
PsctOfll Faclo~ Effects Effocts Of LRT Z------ ---- ------- ...---- ---- ..------- .----- ---- -------- ..------------ --------------.-----.----~ -...--........-......-.........................

#0 :~ None Nooe None Free 40 588 19.5
#O+U := None None None 11, c, e 45 594 19.4
#Bl := None One H,C,E Ftce 25 29 .63
#B1+U := None One H,C,E h. c. c 30 33 .46
#B1+8 : = None One H=bC. B b. c, e 34 52 1.96
#Bl-£ : = None One H. C, 8=0 Free 30 85 4.91
#B2 :~ None Two [Ortho] H,C,E Free 13 14 .32

#PO := aIle None. Free. Free 32 66 3.25
#Pl := One None II, C. E Free 33 67 3.33
#Pl+U := One None H, C, E h, c, e 38 72 3.18
#Pl-8 := One None H, C, E=O Free 34 96 5,19
#PE := One None H=C=E Flee 35 128 6.87
#PB+U := One None H=C~E h, c, ~ 40 '132 6.63
#P2+0 : = Two [Orthol None. H, C,E Free 27 35 1.08
#P2+C : = 1'we (Oblique] None Ii.C.B Free 26 31 ,75
#P2+S : = Two [Simple] None A,C,E Free 28 34 .84

[7.2]: Relulive Goodness-<lf-Fit for Difference Comparisons among Alternative Models

Key Struclural Hypothesis Diffe1enee-of-Fit Indices
Comparison dDf dLRT Zd----------------------..-- ......------...--...-----.......--., ---- -------- ...---....---- --..----- ----..--.---..-..----.--........--..--...---_ ...--~- ..-....,. -..
#0 vs #0+ U :~ Can unique or variances be atruclltTM? 5 6 .51
#81 VI #Bl+U;= [ume] 5 4 .56
#Pt VIi #Pl+U;= [same] 5 5 .21
;!!PB VIi #PE+U:= lsame] 5 5 .21
;fB1 VIi #0 :~ Is biometric factor model unnecessary? 15 Sgg 19.8
#81 +Uvs #81 +8: = Are H =bS model constraints acceptable? 4 19 3,12
#B1-8 VIi #B1 ;~ Is the independent environment corl1.IIlQn? 5 56 6.08

#PO 1/$ #0 : = Is psychometric factor unnecessary? 8 522 18.3
HP1 vs #PO : = Are biometric 'xlltstrainls on factor OK? 1 1 ,47
#Pl VI #Bl : = Are psychometric constnints sCC(lptable? 8 38 4.25
#PE vs #Pl : == Are biometric effects 00 factors equal? 2 61 6.71
#PI-B vs HPI : = Is independent environment effect common? 1 29 4.B7
#1'1 vs #P2 : = T$ SCCQud hiometric faclor \illilecees~ary1 12 15 .70
#P1 vs l'lIP2+ 0 : = I~ aOCQnd orthogonal 'Retor unn=sary? 6 21 2.89
#Pl vs #P2+ C ;~ Is second oblique factor unneccSllary? 7 36 4.25
#P2 + 0 VlI #P2 +c := Arc [he oblique rclatinaB unncccss~? 1 4 1.12
#P2+S vs 1,/P2+C:= Is lhe sImple factor pRtlern aC(;eplilb 01 2 3 .77
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of inferential statistical testing in models. In general, these differences are not
large and we may need external substantive criteria to make a clear choice.

In two final single-factor models, #BI-E and #PI-E. we test the hypothesis
that no E effect at the factor level is needed. These models offer a direct test
of the hypothesis of«Are common independent environmental effects needed?"
In both cases the model with E... 0 fits the data rather poorly (Z = 4.91 and
Z=5.19). We conclude that there should be an environmental effect common
to the PMA subtests which is not sbared by cotwins.

More importantly, the last two models offer a potentially informative way
to separate independence from unreliability using multivariate measures. In the
ory, the unique factor effects E[m} are confounded with both independent en·
vironmental effects and random error or unreliability, but, because the common
factor F is a purely psychometric construct with only reliable variance, the
common factor effect E contains only pure independent environmental effects.
Likewise, in the biometric-factors model the Ei factor reflects only the common
components so the model does account for unreliable variation. Either multi
variate approach allows the hypothesis testing of a concept that is not usually
tested at the univariate level and is of substantive interest to behavioral geneti
cists (plomin and Daniels, 1987; cL McArdle and Gottesman, 1987).

Multiple Factor Model Identification

We have treated the biometric factors model and tbe psychometric factor
model as special kinds of "one factor" models. However, as is obvious from
Table [3J, the biometric factors model has three orthogonal factors that combine
to produce the manifest observations, whereas the psychometric factor model
has only one common factor strategically deployed to account for the same
manifest obselVations. Some aspects of these differences can be clarified by
further examination of the mathematical properties of multiple factor solutions.

The common factor model [3J is frequently written to include multiple
common factors. For example, we may wish to assume two common factors
F[1] and F(2]. In this two-factor model we usually retain scale constraints and
orthogonality between common and unique factors, but we also allow a covar·
iation Q between the two factor scores. The model expectations for tbe COVaI

iances among m = 1 to M measures again follows directly. Tbe traditional variance
and covariance expectations sbow how the increasing compl~ity of the model
structure reflects an increasing complexity of the SOurces of variance.

These results also lead to an increasing complexity in the independent
estimation of parameters for both the common factor loadings L[m] and the
unique loadings u[mJ. The identification constraints required· in the muHiple
factor model are complex but the general resuJt& on factor identification for the
X-factor model can be summarized simply; in most cases, K*K fixed parameters
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are required to estimate the remaining values in matrices Land Q. The scaling
restriction of unit variance used above places K oonstraints on the model so only
K*(K-l) additional restrictions are reqUiTed.

In the oblique models, a correlation Q among the factors is estimated, and
there is one fixed zero loading for each of the two factors scores. These oblique
models differ from the orthogonal models only in the location of the required
K ..(K-l) constraints. The main problem with any final choice between the or
thogonal and the oblique models is that they can produce the same expectations
about the oovariances. That is, even though the parameters are all uniquely
identifiable, the model structure can be rotated without loss of fit.

This leaves us with the fundamental question of factor rotatioD-What is
the best way to deploy the remaining K ..(K-I) required restrictions? There is no
single mathematical criterion for model simplicity that is uniformly palatable.
In the typical application, the final choice between these models rests on sub
stantive and practical (,,'Ortsiderations. To describe some of these multiple factor
alternatives, we use the new path diagrams in Fig. 3 and the new parameter
estimates in Table (8]. As we now demonstrate, novel options obtain with some
rnuHiple-group structural equation models.

Exactly Identified (Exploratory) Alternatives

One resolution to the identification problem to use the" orthogonal" factor
restrictions. This rotation of the parameter space essentially forces the oorrelation
among the factors to be zero (Q ... 0) and also fixes one of the loadings on the
second factor to be zero (i.e., a triangular restriction). In this case, the first
orthogonal factor scores are interpretable as a COrnD1OIl general to all variables.
The second common factor is general to all variables except the variable with
the loading forced to be zero.

Referring to Table [7], the model labeled #B2 sl.aJts with the biometric
factors model of Martin and Eaves (1977) and adds a second orthogonal factor
to each component. The first factors were identified as in #B1, and the second
factors were identified .by imposing orthogonal restrictions on eacb factor and
forcing one of the loadings in the second factor to be zero. This results in a six
common factor orthogonal model. The results yield a Z = .32 for the overall fit
and a Zd == .70 (not shown in Table [7)] for the improvement over the one-factor
model. The addition of a second component for each source did rot improve
the fil of the original three common biometric factors model.

The model labeled #P2 +0 in Table [7] adds a second orthogonal factor
lo the psychometric model. This model has two psychometric factors, which in
turn have orthogonal biometric components. This model was identified by forc
ing one zero loading for the spatial PMA[s] subtest (in the second column of
the factor pattern) and by having each factor identified by the fixed loading in
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[3.1]: An Orthogonal Factors Influence Model

[3.2J: An ObHque Facials willi Common [nflucnce Model

Fig. 3. Multiple-foetor psychometric and biometrk alternativcs.
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the respective Ei[l] and Ei[2] loadings E[l] and E(21. The results of this mod~I

show a good overall fit Z= 1.08 and a potential improvement over the one-
factor model with Zd=2.89.

The MLE for this psychometric model #P2+0 are listed in the second
column in Table {8]. These results show the same gelleral factor plus a second
factor which is neither Spatial (which was fixed at zero) or Number (which was
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[3.3J: A Restrictet<l Oblique Factol'& Model
Fig. 3. Continued.

estimated at approximately zero). Tho biometric components of these factors
seem to have different pattems: the source of the first factor is now largely Ga,
whereas the second factor has no Ga effects. This psychometric model, although
restricted· by the position of the zero Ioadmg, allowed the emergence of a simple
patterning of the biometric components.

Next in Tables [7] and [8] are the familiar oblique psychometric factor
models. Although there are many ways to allow factor correlations in these
models, we assume a structure that allows separate biometric components for
each of two factors, aDd where the biometric components of the first factor,
Ga[l], Ec[l], and Ei[l] are used as a source of both psychometric factors Fl1]
and F[Z]. A path diagram of this model is provided in Fig. [3.2]. This Oblique
and invariant model: (1) allows correlations among F[l] and F[2) , (2) provides
a test of the utility of the previous orthogonal restrictions, (3) restricts the
correlations in a mathematically useful way (Le., to positive semidefinite fonn),
and (4) restricts the covariance structure in a biometrica1ly informative way.

The practical implication of this last-mentioned property (4) is that we can
depict two factor models wherein the genetic and environmental sources of
variation on one factor exert an influence on the other factor. These effects
contrast with a model where latent variables of one factor merely correlate with
latent vuriables of the other factor. Such directed influences ate implied in most
longitudinal biometric designs (Loehlin, 1979; McArdle, et aL, 1980; Gold
smith, 1984) and in theoretical relationships [such as that between fluid and
crystallized intelligence (McArdle et aI., 1981)].
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Table [8]: Multivariate EstilllJltes for "l'wo Factor" Psychometric PMA AlteIDlltlvC8

Alternative Faclor Models
._._._.._.........._..... _______.__________9!~~~~L __..?~~S~: ...._.~j~~~~_~_ ..__ ~~P..~::~

Fir3t-Order Factor 1 loading,

~m
·->PMA[N] : = L[1,1] .901 1.100' 1.470 ,858·
-·>PMA[V] : = L[2,1) _698 .0 .. ,0 .. .0 ..

F[l] -->PI\I1A[S] ; = L[3,1) .480 .479' .437 ,500'
Ff1] -->PMA[W] := L[4,1] .551 .189' ,0 .. ,0 .,
F(1) '->PMA[R] ; = L[S.1] _680 .209' ,807 ,101'

First-Order Fletor 2. Loadings
F[21 -->PMA(N] ; = L{1,2] -.083' - .251' - ,744 .0"
F[2] --,.PMA(V] : = L{2,2] .556 .901 .891 ,875
F[2] _A> PMA!:S] : = L[3,2) .0" .0" .0" ,0"
F[2] -->PMA(Wj := L[4,2] .333 .479 .6~ .653
F[2] -·>PMA(R] : = L[5.2J .680 .612 .0" .726

Second·Order Factor 1 Loadings
Ga[l] -->F[l] ;= M[1,4] ,738 A09 .533 .461
Ec(l) -->F(l} := M[1,51 .652 .816 .769 _803
Ri[1] -->F{l) :- M[1,5] .171" ,258" .249" .248"

Sewnd-Order Factor 2 Sp~ific Loadings
Oa[2] -->F(2] := M[2,7] .002 .181' .0' .140'
&[2) ··>P[z] := M[2,8] .848 .002' .0' .004'
Bi[2] -->F[Z] :- M[2,9) ,530'" .258'· .249" .248"

Second·Order Facior Z Common Loadings
G8[1] ->F(Z) :~ M[2,4] .0" .828" ,662 .881'
Ee 1) ··>F[2] : .. M(2,5) .OH .544' .701" .469'
Ei[!] ->P[2] : '" M[2,6] .0" .137 .249 .059

Goodne.ss of Fi! Indiccs
Likelihood Ratio [DF) 35 [21] 31 [26] 34 [28] 34 [28)
Residual Z SlatisUc 1,08 .75 .84 .84

Notes:
(1) Scores on all Primary MenIal Abilities

obtained from the five PMA covari~nce matrices listed by Loehlin & Vandenberg (1968),
with matrix errors conected;

(2) "MLE" = Maximum Likelihood Estimate and "SE" = Standard Error;
(3) All symmetric coefficienta fbred al VllJue determined by biometric model;
(4) Single 3atcrisk denotes a parameter that is nol greater than twice its sLandllrd errQ1 (i.e.,

PISE(P] < 2.00);
(5) Double asterisks denote a parameter that hu 1>een "fixed" at a 'lrdlue;
(6) LRC = Likolihood Rotio Test Statistic ["USREL Chi·Square" Value]; Z .. {(LRTI

Df)"(112) - [I - [219]JDf]} / ([[219]/DW"(1J3)} = Null Model Normal z..score (Hom &.
McAnlle, 1980)'.
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The empirical results for this oblique model are presented as model #P2+C
in Table [7] and in the third column in Table [8]. The model is identified by
forcing one zero loading in each column of the factor pattern matrix. In this
example the factor F[l] was identified as "Not Vocabulary" and the factor F{2]
was identified as "Not Spatial." The MLE show poor overall behavior, as seen
in the mixed loadings on Number.

We think it is useful to examine model features at the Jevel of the latent
biometric factorn. For example, the cornman environmental effect Es is the
strongest input to the first Not Vocabulary factor (E[1,lJ:= .816), with the ad
ditive genetic (Ga) input being modera[e. On the other hand, the Ga effect
common to the first and second psychometric factors contributes strongly to
variation in the second Not Spatial factor (HI:2,1] = .828). Of the three modestly
sized biometric inputs to residual variation in the second factor, the effect of
the specific environmental factor Ei is greatest (E[2,2J = .258). If we overlook
the instability of these factor loadings, the model yields a very differentiated
mapping of genetic and environmental influences 00 latent psychometric factors.
Also, this oblique model fits vel)' wen (Z = .75) and represents a clear improve
ment over the orthogonal case (Zd=4.2S).

Overidentifled (Confinnatory) Alternatives

We do not pursue the exactly identified models in further d~tail because
these rotation problems lead us to the use of the third and final model in Fig.
[3.3]-the "confirmatory" or "restricted" factor modeL Here the oblique model
is used as a starting point and many additional factor loadings are set equal to
zero. This model offers the most power when these strong restrictions are made
by an a prwri hypothesis. This confirmatory approach leads to "overidentified"
pararne;ter estimates, less rotational indeterminacy, and numerous degrees of
freedom to test the basic model hypothesis. More complex cases have been dealt
with in the ltterature (Joreskog and S5rbom, 1979; McDonald, 1985).

The last model, #P2rS, in Table [7] gives the fits obtained when a Thur
stone (1947) "simple structure"-based approach is required of the psychometric
factors. In this oxample we have forced two more loadings to be zero by psy
chometric hypothesis. Tbe fourth column in Table [8] shows that this model is
restricted so the factor F(l] has zero loadings on Vocabulary and Word Fluency,
while the second factor F(2] has zero loadings on both Spatial an<! Reasoning.
Th.e model fit is certainly acceptable (Z::::: .84), and the loss due to the added
zero restriction is trivial (Zd = .77).

This pattern is an elementary way to represent a biometric basis fOT the
theory of "fluid and crystallized intelligence" (Cattell, 1982; Horn, 1986; Loeh
lin and Vandenberg, 1968; McArdle et al., 1981). The interpretation of the
~ factor loadings would lead us to defjne factor F[l] = Gf (fluid) and factor
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F[2] =Gc (cl)'S(al1ized), except for the odd behavior of the PMA Number mea
sure. The biometric component estimates suggest that the small independent
environment Ei component is the only specific component of the Gc factor not
already accounted for by Gf.

The last model, Labeled "Simple-II," US6S the same basic model but forces
the Number variable to be aJigned with one factor F[l]. The fit of this model
is necessarily the same and the behavior of the MLE improves, but large standard
errors suggest this alternative rotation is actuaUyrouch worse. For these reasons,
we think the model labeled "Simple-I" is the best restricted psychometric model
for these data.

Statidieal Model Comparisons

In any structural modeling experiment we need to address the question of
goodness of fit of alternative models. In a mathematical sense our two main
models are nested, so we can prescribe statistical rules to desClibe the degree
to which the two models tit the same manifest covariances. If we proceed to
define a priori significance levels, we can rigorously test the null hypothesis
(Ho) of the adequacy of any model subset against the alternative (Ha) of any
model superset. UnfOrtunately, the traditional LRC model comparison logic is
limited in many ways, and we typically use other less formal devices to judge
the key differences between alternatives (Joreskog, 1969, p. 201; McDonald,
1985, p. 55; Loehlin, 1987, pp. 215-216).

In Fig. 4 we have plotted the LRC as a function of the DF for most of the
models presentod earlier. To distinguish the two approaches, biometric model
fits are listed with an x, whereas psychometric model fits are listed with an O.

We have also fitted aregression line to these indices where LRC[#] =B '" DF(#]
for all models (except the null models) so the resulting B =2.08 reflects the
empirical LRC penalty for each DF (IYfcArdle, 1988). Models below the line
ale good in the sense of giving a good fit for each DF, whereas models above
the line give a bad fit. The model labeled #B1 +U is farthest below this line,
so tbis is the best-fitting modeL This model was also chosen by Martin and
Eaves (1977) using rigid statistical criteria.

But Fig. 4 also shows that the model #Bl +U is oat much better than
several others. For example, the psychometric model #P2+S has a similar
benefit in LRC given its DF, so it may be a reasonable choice as well. The
overview in Fig 4- is important because the psychometric model #P2+ S has
two COmmon factors, all biometric influences, and no uniqueness structure. This
means that psychometric factor model #P2+ S is not nested within biometric
factor model #Bl +U. These results are limited fa the narrow subspace defined
by models fitted, but other models and indices demonstrate similar comparisons.
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From these results we conclude that the fit of the one factor biometric and the
two factor psychometric models are indistinguishable.

DISCUSSION: MERGING PSYCHOMETRIC AND BIOMETRICS

]0 this paper we compared some structural mcdels for multivariate twin
data. In doing so, we reexamined aspects of a traditional biometric factors model
(e.g., Martin and Eaves, 1977) and elaborated a different psychometric factors
model (e.g., McArdle et al., 1980). In our alternative model we cfuected the
investigator's attention to genetic and environmental influences' on a common
factor derived from the observed measures. We also extended this model to
include multiple factors.

Methodolo:ical Issues

The consumer of these models may wish for a nontechnical, even somewhat
intuitive, treatment of the relative virtues of each model alternative. Figure 2 is
probably the most direct or clearest comparison we can make. The first differ-
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ence that strikes the eye is that the psychometric factors model contains a latent
factor, F, that is assumed to produce the phenotypic manifestations. Multiple
latent variables. F[l]-and F[2J. represent realistic organizational principles that
are common arid useful. If one is interesting in drawing inferences about such
latent factors per se, our psychometric approach seems preferable. This may not
always be the case.

Our figures also. readily show benefits of tlte biometric factors IllodeL This
model allows a more differentiated view of genetic covarlation. A pattern of
loadiJJgs of each manifest variable on the genetic factor is obtained, in compar
ison to the one genetic loading in our one factor model. Thus, the degree of
attractiveness of the notion of a "genetic" factor might influence choice of
models. The notion of a psychometric factor, as in our model, needs little
discussion •

A second difference between these models comes because the psychometric
factors model specifies fewer parameters for comparable models (e.g., #Bl vs.
#Pl, #B2 vs. #P2+0). In this sense, the psychometric factors model is more
parsimonious. Parsimony is a traditionaJ philosophical criterion for evaluating
models~ and it has often been relied upon in biometrics, so it is relevant here.
The main differences arise because the biometric factors model assumes a pro
portionality of pattern but orthogonal scores, whereas we assume proportionality
of pattern and identity of scores. To wit, the one factor version of the biometric
factors model actually includes three different factors, whereas the one factor
version of the psych.ometric factors model has only one common factor. The
greater parsimony entails more restrictioos SO psychometric factors are a testable
alternative to biometric factors. .

The alteroatlve' biometric and psychometric factors models have similar
mathematical and statistical properties. Both multivariate models have advan
tages over the more traditional univariate models because they allow the ex
amination of roliable covariation and the direct examination of hypotheses about
independent environments Ei. There are other advantages over univariate models
as well.

The main differences arise because these two models represent restricted
variations on particular first order and second order loading matrices. These may
be considered by some to be subtle variations but they can be substantively
important. 10 some cases the biometric structuring of individuaJ differences can
help the psychometrist define the important factors of interest, and this leads to
devices for testing biometric ideas. We may, for example, desire factors to have
«simple structure" in the biometric patterns, or more geneflllly, we may desire
factors that have "invariaoce over gToupS" in the biometric patterns. The two
mathematical models emphasized here may be considered as extreme cases in
the rotation of second order factors. In other substantive problems, alternative
theoretical rotations may be Illore meaningful.
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Substantive Results

There are several conceptual differences in interpretation of OUI psycho
metric factors and those in the purely biometric case. For example, in our
psychometric factors model the pattern of factor loadings can be said to be
"pulled" toward values that allow the model organization of the genetic i\nd
environmental paths to fit as well as possible. In oontrast, a single factor model
with no biometric struCtunng has a different fitting function anQ, hence, a po
tentially different set of factor loadings. It follows that the numerical results of
different latent factor organizations can be substantially differeDt.

The empirical results of our PMA analyses offer only a limited view of
these issues. We limited this investigation by starting with only five manifest
variables. No doubt these five subscales are reliable indicators of primary abil
ities) but they may not provide the broad measurement basis needed for testing
higher order hypotheses. Nevertheless, these illustrations suggested a psycho
metric model with two oblique measurement factors and second order biometric
factors that fit about as well as the biometric model with three orthogonal bio
metric factors. The two psychometric factors obtained are highly correlated and
some estimates are ill defined. Nevertheless, substantive interpretations can be
easily described:

The resulfJI of the present investigation algo bear some relevance to CaUeil's hy
pctbuis of two kinds of £ctelligence, "fluld" and "crysta1llzed" (Cattell, 1943,
1963). This hypothesls hold& tbat two "general intelligen~" factors exist, strongly
correJaled but functionally distinct, the OM reflecting innate ability, tbe other tile
etfecbl of educationallllld cultural processe.~. These factors are sBid to be best mea
sured by nonverbal and verba! teslli, respectively. [n IlOtnC Wllj'li the present ~tucly

Dffers more direct support for Ruch a Ilotlon than tbe dafa that CalteH himself presentR,
although It should be noted that the /Iereditary factor in this st\Idy is a quite general
ODe, Bnd by no means represented only or chiefly in nonverbal tests. (LoebJin and
Vaooenburg, 1968, p. 276)

In the original statements of Gf/Gc theory, Gf abilities, reflecting thinking,
reasoning) and neurOlogical efficiency, were assumed to be highly heritable. In
contrast, Oc abilities, reflecting koowledge, learning, and acculturation, were
considered less heritable. Our-current results show that both Of and Gc abilities
have substantial heritability. These results are consistent -with most recent the
oretical and substantive treatments of this issue (CatteU, 1982~ Horn, 1986;
McArdleet al~, 1981). These limited empirical results also give direct evidence
for the earlier implications of Loehlin and Vandenberg (1968) (also Goldberger,
1977; Royce, 1979; and others).

Modeling Extensions

There are many other extensiODS of the psychometric factors modeL In our
initial presentation with twin data on childhood temperament, we proposed that
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latent psychological constructs be derived in the same procedure in which genetic
and environmental parameters were estimated, and we decomposed latent lon
gitudinal paths biometically (McArdle et ai., 1980; see Goldsmith, 1984, p.
407). Next we applied the model to all 15 PMA subtests and demonstrated bow
the genetic and environmental paths could be estimated for latent psychometric
factors of the first and second order (McArdle·et al., 1981). In this paper we
estimated both biometric factors and psychometric factors models at different
levels of measurement within the same model (cf. McArdle and Goldsmith,
1984; Horn, 1986). We also have shown how the basic ideas of the psychometric
model organization allow for some dynamic growth models for longitudInal data,
and we used this organization to fit twin models to both means and covarimlces
(McArdle, 1986).

We have not dealt here with several issues of practical concern. For ex
ample, the efficiency of structural equation specification, the often unwieldy
behavior of the numerical fitting algorithms, and the use of formal hypothesis
testing. These topics aU deserve further consideration. These concerns are even

.more apparent when working with higher-order latent variable structuTes, and
those issues may be easier to study using algorithms other than LISREL (e.g.,
Fraser, 1979). We also think our basic model, and our representation of it using
LISREL (in the Appendix), can be valuable for further biometric investigations
(Carey, 1986; Neale and McArdle, 1990). In any form, formal models help us
understand the "hidden" complexity of "simple" correlational approaches (Eaves
et ai., 1978; McArdle and Gottesman, 1987), and in this sense, further research
on structural equation models is a practical necessity for biometrics.

Multivariate structural equation techniques allow us to define latent factors
by both psychometric measmement patterns and by biometric patterns. These
models allow new combinations of psychometric and biometric princ.iples. Psy
chological substance or well-defined research goals may fonnally prescribe one
organizing principle over the other. In one oxperiment the psychometric factors
measUJ'ement model may be useful, while in another experiment the biometric
factors model may be better. We think that a diversity of models is oecessary
for the long-term fitness of both biometrics and psychometrics.
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APPENDIX

McArdle lind GuJdlmilh

Table IAl]: A L1SRBlr1 ProgTam Input for General Multiple Factors Models

Multivdrlate PMA Dala: Simple I Psychometric F!ctors: Group 1 = MZ Betw~D

DA NG=<I NI .. S NO ... 123 MA=CM
LA
'tn2b-n', 'mzb-v', 'mzb·s','lll2b·w','mtb-r'
CMSYM
3603,41
1$21.73 2047.49
1449.47 712.91 4059.80
889.60 837.76 304.36 1161.32

1034.20 959.43 453.67 937.22
Model NY=$ NE=13 BE=FU,Fl PS=SY,FI LY=!Z TE= ZE
LE
'rnzb-Un' ,'mm-Vv' ,'mzb·Us' ,'mzb-Uw', 'rn~b-Ur'
'Fl','F2' ,'Ge-I','Ea-l' ,'Ei-l', 'Os-2', 'Bs·2' ,'&-2'
MA BE(elIect.s-Qr-arrows]
o 0 0 0 OIL 0 0 a 000
o0 0 0 0 0 1 0 000 0 0
0000010000000
o 0 0 0 a 0 1 a 000 0 0
o 0 0 00] 0 a 0 0 0 0 0
a 0 0 000 0 1 1 100 0
o 0 0 a 000 1 1 111 1
000 0 a 0 0 000 0 0 0
000 000 0 0 0 a 000
00000 a 0 0 0 0 000
0000'0 00 a 000 00
o 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000
MA PS(proportions-or-slingsj
1
o 1
o a 1
000 1
o 0 a 0 I
000000
0000000
a 0 a 0 a 001
000000001
o 0 0 0 0 000 0 1
o0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 1
a a 000 0 0 0 a 0 0 1
a 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
ST 1 AL{simple-strueture·first-order-I08diogs]
PR BE ] 6 BE 3 GBE 5 6
FR BE 17 BE27 BE4 7
ST 1 AL[ldeJ1tifiabJe-second-order·losmogs)
FR BE 6 9 BE is 10
FR BE 1 12 BE 7 13
FR BE 7 9 BE 7 10 BE 7 11
ST 1 ALflJnstrncmrcd..zcro-order·uniq~ene88J

FR PS 1. 1 PS 2 ~ PS 3 3 PS 4 4 PS j 5
ST 50 1'$ 1 1 PS ~ 2. PS 3 3 PS 4 4 PS 5 5
ST 1 ALfbiometrie-second·order-proporoons)
ST 1.0 PS 8 8 PS 11 11
ST 2.0 PS 9 9 PS 12 12
ST 1.0 PS 10 10 PS 13 13
OU ND c3 NS TO ALL ~dd =oif
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TJlbie [All (Contrnutd) A LlSREL Program Input for General Multiple FActOrs Models

%%%%% Group 2 = DZB
DA NO=75
LA
'dzb-n' 'dzb-v' 'dzb-s' 'dzb-w' 'dzll-r'
CMSYM ' , ,

3942.48
2160.52 2161.06
22.48.69 1683,94 4595,79
1282.17 1062,12 877,62 1064.25
1425.28 1199.44 1084.55 682,36 1064,74
MOdel BE=IN PS=PS LY=IZ TE=ZE
LE
'dzb-Vn' ,'dzb..Uv', 'dzb-Us' ,'dzb-Uw' ,'dz.b-Ur'
'F1', 'F2':Ga-l', 'Bl-l ','Ei-l' ,'Ga-2'. '&-2' ,'Ei-2'
ST 1.5 PS 8 8 PS 11 11
ST 2,0 PS 9 9 PS 12 12-
5T 1.0 PS 10 10 PS 13 13
au
Grollp3 = MZW
DA NO=124
LA
I rnzw-n', .mzw.v' , 'mzw..s' ,'mzw-w' , I mZ\V....•
CMSYM

372.74
- 1.48 161.25

1.36 18.13 449.28
- 2.57 .58.41 28.26 196.90
30.04 69.88 13.66. 43.60 126.89

Model BE=IN PS= PS LY =IZ TE=ZE
I.E .
'mzw-Uo' 'rnzw·Uv' 'mzw-Us' 'mzw-Uw' 'm~-Ur'
'FI' ,'PL.' ~;Ga-l' J'Bs-)l,.,rn-l '1 'Ga-2' ,rEs-2~, 'Ei-l'
ST ,0 PS 8 8 PS 1111
ST ,0 PS 99 PS 1212
S't La PS 10 10 PS 13 13
au
Group 4 .. DZW
DA NO=76
LA
'dzw-n~~'dzw-v', 'dzw-s' ,'dzw..w' .'dzw_rJ

CMSYM
1183.74
242.25 325.00
464.66 1J 1.1.4 1110.50
307.51 J98.69 313.a8 478,80
220.77 132.65 183.25 114,34 177.84

ModelBE=IN PS~PS LY-PS TE=ZE
LE
'dzw-Un', 'dzw-Uv', 'dzw-Us' ,'dzw-Uw', 'd.zw-Ur'
'Fl', 'F2' ,'Ga-l','E.~~1':Ei-l','Ga-2', 'E,s·2' ,'Ei-2'
ST .5 PS 8 8 PS 11 11
ST .0 PS 9 9 PS 12 12
ST 1.0 PS 10 10 PS 13 13
au
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